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Other conditions associated with retained placenta In doing so, one must remember that mineral
include infections, difficult calving, and hormonal mixtures will need to be updated from time to time to w
deficiencies. Also, retained placenta occurs more keep pace with major ration ingredient changes. This
frequently during the colder months and less during is especially true with the balance of calcium and
the warmer months. As usual, high-producing cows phosphorus.
seem to be more susceptible than low-producing
cows. Generally, about 60 to 1000 lbs of a complete

mineral is needed per ton of finished feed on a DM
There are three sources of selenium available, basis. The ratio of calcium to phosphorus needed in

and selenium concentration varies from one source to the mineral mixture varies considerably depending on
another depending on water content. The most the ingredients used in the feed.
concentrated source of sodium selenite (Na 2SeO4)
contains 41.8% selenium while the next most Blood is sometimes used to determine the
concentrated form (Na 2SeO4 .5H 20) contains 30% adequacy or deficiency of a mineral compound in the
selenium. The addition of 307 mg of sodium selenite ration. The normal values of certain mineral
as Na2Se4*5H 2O or 220 mg of sodium selenite as elements reported in bovine blood are: calcium, 10
Na2SeO 4 per ton of feed would provide 0.1 ppm of mg %; phosphorus, 4-6 mg %; and magnesium, 2-4
selenium in the ration. mg %.

Weight equivalents (Table 5) and conversion
The selenium level of the hair of cattle is a useful notes are given below for your consideration.

indicator of both selenium deficiency and selenium
toxicity. Most studies have shown that cattle with hair Chelated Minerals
values consistently below 0.25 ppm probably need
supplementation and that over 5 ppm may lead to The term chelate comes from the Greek meaning
clinical signs of selenosis. crab's claw. The term is applicable since the mineral

is surrounded by a molecule which holds the mineral
Selenium toxicity is common in certain parts of in a claw-like manner. Chelating and sequestering

the United States where soil selenium concentrations agents which occur as natural compounds in feedstuffs
are high. In Florida, however, soil selenium is low may increase or decrease mineral absorption and
and selenium concentrations in Florida grown forage utilization. Commercially-produced chelated minerals
is not a concern. Excessive ingestion of selenium may have greater bioavailability than nonchelated
causes alkali disease, sometimes called blind staggers forms of the same mineral, especially in nonruminant
and bobtailed disease due to the loss of the hair from animals such as the chick and pig, because they are
the switch of cattle. Acute selenium poisoning is more soluble at the site of absorption. In ruminant
characterized by dullness, slight ataxia, rapid weak animals, chelated minerals have been of less concern
pulse, labored respiration, diarrhea, a characteristic due to the rumen microbes and their involvement in
posture, and death due to respiratory failure. Less digestion.
acute signs include abnormal hoof growth and hair
coat. Alkali disease has been observed in animals Currently, several minerals are available in
consuming diets with selenium concentrations in the chelated form. Among these are magnesium, copper,
range of 5 to 40 ppm. cobalt, iron, manganese and zinc. Under certain

conditions ruminants have responded to mineral
Table 4 contains the mineral composition of chelates, but it is not clear from the studies reported

several common feed ingredients used in Florida. whether this response is due to the form of the
Table 6 at the end of this publication lists mineral mineral or simply to increased mineral consumption.
compounds commonly used as sources of essential Zinc-methionine may have an advantage in treatment
trace minerals. of footrot and its prevention in problem herds, as well

as improved immune response in cattle. However,
Trace minerals are required in minute amounts there is limited research to support these conclusions.

and therefore difficult to justify mixing by an Copper availability may be low for ruminants in areas
individual for feeding to a given dairy herd. A few where molybdenum and sulfur are high. Providing
dairymen do, however, have complete and/or trace copper in a form that does not interact with these
mineral mixtures formulated to their specifications.


